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An Alliance for the Future of UWB
Decawave is joining forces with other Ultra Wideband (UWB) technology
leaders to help establish UWB as an open-standards industry.
The UWB Alliance is in the early stages of development, and Decawave is
helping the alliance gain momentum to provide a true forum for collaboraDon,
growth, support, and advocacy.
The Alliance serves to promote large-scale deployments and protect the millions
of global devices from encroaching radio technologies. It will drive growth
through end-to-end, vendor-agnosDc interoperability programs that will provide
accurate locaDon, navigaDon, tracking, security, imaging, sensing, and
communicaDon to IoT and Industry 4.0 applicaDons across mulDple industries.
Be on the lookout for more informaDon about the Alliance and how you can take
part in supporDng the power of UWB technology.

LEARN MORE

Con4nued Growth and Expansion in China
China conDnues to be an important technology market for us, our partners, and
our customers. To support the growth in this region, we have opened our second
China locaDon with an oﬃce in Beijing. The Beijing oﬃce joins the Shenzhen
oﬃce, opened earlier this year, and together they employ 8 people.
“China comprises about half of our revenue, and is an important technology,
innovaDon and manufacturing region. We are excited for the conDnued growth
in China, and are proud to now have a stronger presence here,” said Decawave
Chief ExecuDve Ciaran Connell.

Decawave and Sewio enable
VW’s Factory of the Future

Volkswagen (VW) Slovakia produces 360,000 vehicles annually and is the only
automoDve facility in the world that produces ﬁve diﬀerent car brands within a
single factory. Not only that, but the vehicles range from luxury SUVs to
compact cars.
To achieve manufacturing with that scale and complexity requires impressive
logisDcs. VW is using digiDzaDon as the driver for innovaDon, and has created a
“virtual factory” built on detailed, real-Dme data that can enable deep
understanding of how the actual factory works in real-Dme and model possible
improvements.
The collecDon of the data needed for such sophisDcated modeling relies on
ultra-accurate and reliable locaDon data for machinery in the facility. That’s
where Decawave comes into play. VW has partnered with Sewio and Decawave
to deliver a plaYorm that enables this complex funcDonality.

LEARN MORE ABOUT DECAWAVE AND SEWIO

READ THE CASE STUDY

Decawave Partners with Run4me for Open
Source Development Stack
As part of its drive to ease development and speed Dme-to-market for new
products and services, Decawave has partnered with RunDme to build support
for the open source Apache Mynewt OperaDng System (OS) on the DW1000
Ultra-Wideband (UWB) transceiver. This provides RTLS applicaDon developers
with an open and reusable development environment and a framework for
device-to-cloud lifecycle management and messaging.
Use of Apache Mynewt OS also enables easy support for mulDple hardware
plaYorms and a wide range of network protocols, allowing Decawave to oﬀer a
uniﬁed code base across its development kits and hardware plaYorms. This
lowers barriers to adopDon of UWB technology and speeds development Dmes.

READ MORE

A Personalized Shopping Experience with
IntraPosi4on
IntraPosiDon is redeﬁning the personalized shopping experience by developing
in-store posiDoning and navigaDon technology. Their BuzCart product, which
uDlizes the Decawave DW1000, provides high-accuracy in-store posiDoning for
improved shopping, analyDcs and store picking.
The BuzCart in-store concierge delivers improved store navigaDon, enables
personalizaDon of oﬀers and coupons, and eliminates phantom stockouts. The
analyDcs tools improve queue management, give in-depth store route analysis
and heat maps, and allow for A-B tesDng. The picker tool helps determine
opDmal picker routes, allows for mulD-basket navigaDon, delivers picking stats,
and minimizes mileage required.
Decawave is proud to be part of this soluDon by enabling high-accuracy, lowlatency locaDon technology to drive improved eﬃciencies and revenue.

WATCH THE VIDEO

Tracking Industrial Assets with Quan4tec
QuanDtec, based in Frankfurt am Main, is an innovaDve and rapidly growing
company specializing in hardware and sobware for indoor localizaDon.
QuanDtec just launched its new RTLS system INTRANAV 2.0, which features a
wireless synced TDoA system, a new microTAG and a VehicleTAG for use in
forklib and AGV applicaDons.
The INTRANAV.IO Enterprise Suite is now available for all hardware vendors. It
oﬀers a cloud or on-premise middleware stack, analyDcs modules, SAP
connector and a rich SDK framework to build you own RTLS applicaDons on the
top of the INTRANAV Middleware Layer. Connect your hardware project to their
visualizaDon and mapping system or buy our OEM hardware building blocks.

LEARN MORE

Decawave on Board the Interna4onal Space
Sta4on
We are proud to be part of Wireless Compose, a wireless communicaDon and
posiDoning experiment that’s currently onboard the InternaDonal Space StaDon
(ISS).
The experiment is analyzing UWB technology to determine how it can be used
for unmanned and manned spaceﬂight missions, and to derive obstacles and
limitaDons for the operaDons under very speciﬁc condiDons due to the complex
electromagneDc environment.
UWB technology oﬀers signiﬁcant beneﬁts in this environment:
Provides simultaneous communicaDon and localizaDon capabiliDes
Enables low-power spectral density so radio emissions do not interfere
with other RF-sensiDve equipment
Allows for mulDpath fading resilience, which is important in highly
reﬂecDve metallic enclosures like the space staDon
Oﬀers diﬀerent channels for opDmum operaDon and interference
avoidance
This ISS experiment uses energy harvesDng – the experiment is 100 percent
operated by the energy from arDﬁcial light sources.
The Wireless Compose experiment will help expand the possibiliDes of sensor
networks by using a technology that allows interference-free communicaDon. In
addiDon, the same technology also enables posiDon determinaDon, which can be
used for moDon monitoring and tracking of objects and astronauts.

LEARN MORE

Bringing the Bible to Life with Ultra Wideband

The Museum of the Bible (MotB) is a new, world-class museum located in
Washington DC. Its purpose is to bring to life the history, impact, and stories of
the Bible. To do this, the museum’s goal is to uDlize cuing-edge technology to
create an experience unlike any other museum in the world.
One of the major innovaDons at the museum is the development of its “digital
guide.” Unlike typical audio guides found in most museums, the digital guide
aims to go far beyond simple recordings of narraDon, manually controlled by
visitors. Instead, its aim is to encourage deep guest engagement and aber-visit
interacDon. This includes customized commentary, proacDve navigaDon, visual
enhancements, integrated scheduling, synchronized group tour sequences, and
collecDon and analysis of visitor staDsDcs.
The museum considered a full range of locaDon technologies, from GPS to
Bluetooth to Wi-Fi, and dismissed all of them due to their inability to meet the
fundamental need of the project – providing the consistent, accurate locaDon
needed for the guide to be eﬀecDve.
The museum turned to Ciholas and their comprehensive UWB-based soluDon,
powered by Decawave technology. A key deciding factor was that UWB
technology had already proven to be both accurate and reliable in challenging
environments like the MotB building. The successful UWB installaDons included
harsh industrial environments, as well as use in a broad mix of industries, such as
sports and entertainment.
“UDlizing the Decawave DW1000 UWB chip, the locaDon system used in the
museum can measure distance so precisely and inexpensively that we believe
this technology will be as transformaDve to indoor navigaDon as GPS has been
for large-scale navigaDon,” said MotB.

LEARN MORE

Call for New Partners
Not every company has the resources, Dme, or willingness to develop RTLS
plaYorms by themselves, and we frequently receive inquiries from customers
looking for turnkey locaDon systems, subsystems, and design services.
This is where our partners make a huge diﬀerence – by making their Decawavebased products and experDse available to our customers. The demand for indoor
locaDon systems is becoming even greater, and we are always looking for more
partners. Contact us today and learn more about our partner program.

BECOME A PARTNER

DWM1001 FCC & ETSI Cer4ﬁca4on
On the Way
We took our DWM1001 module through full modular FCC and ETSI
cerDﬁcaDon! This will allow you to beneﬁt from the cerDﬁcaDon when you
design the module into your own product. This reduces the Dme, cost and risks
associated with cerDﬁcaDon.
To access the cerDﬁcaDon, you will simply need to use our provided binary that
embeds all the RF conﬁguraDon. This ensures you will be compliant with
regulaDons. We are waiDng for the ﬁnal and oﬃcial test report, and will share
that on our website once it’s complete!

DWM1004 Concept
The demand for DWM1001 is very strong, which conﬁrms the need for modules
to reduce design costs, risks and end product costs. In the same spirit, we are
launching a new module in early 2019. This new module – the DWM1004 – is
targeDng the cost-sensiDve TDoA asset tracking market.
To achieve our aggressive goal of sub-$10 tags, we have minimized the module
to address only the essenDal funcDonality for these low-cost applicaDons. The
module will embed an STM32L with 32K ﬂash. We selected this MCU because
its low-power performance, especially in sleep mode, will enable very long
bamery life, which reduces the cost of ownership of the tag.
It will be paired with an STM accelerometer to enable smart bamery
management and adapDve blink rates. For the antenna, we selected a Partron
ceramic antenna (the same as on our DWM1000), since it can cover mulDple
frequencies, which is typically a requirement for TDoA applicaDons.
Samples will be available in November, so let us know if you want to become a
beta tester!

YES, I'M INTERESTED IN BETA TESTING

PANS SoUware Release 2
We’ve received many inquiries about the availability of the Release 2 of our
PANS Sobware for the DWM1001. We sincerely apologize for this delay.
Unfortunately, we are facing important stability issues that prevent us from
releasing the sobware at this stage.
We were ambiDous with a target soluDon that would include a complex TDMA
scheme paired with a full mesh network and self-healing. While it works in a
controlled environment, we have not been able to make it robust enough in the
million-and-one setup that composes a real deployment.
We are invesDgaDng various opDons to reduce the complexity, and will remove
some features to make the soluDon rock-solid. Please visit our technical forum
for updates.

VIEW FORUM

Beta PDoA Kit – 200 Kits Available Soon!
We have received more Phase Diﬀerence of Arrival Beta kits from the factory
and are expecDng the delivery of even more by mid November for a total of 200
Beta Kits.
If you’ve already contacted us and purchased your kit, this means you should
receive it very shortly. If you missed this informaDon in our previous newslemer,
the PDoA kit will come in the form of modules mounted on development boards
to allow you to move quickly from an evaluaDon to an actual prototype or even
product.
The kit – 1 PDoA node and 1 PDoA tag – is sold at cost, and in return we expect
some eﬀort from your side with detailed feedback about the technology and its
suitability for your applicaDon. Our goal is to uDlize your input to quickly build
bemer soluDons.
If you are interested in becoming a Beta customer, please contact us and provide
a descripDon of your target applicaDon or project.

BECOME A BETA CUSTOMER

TDoA Took Kit - More
Available!

We will also receive an addiDonal 20 TDoA Tool Kits by mid November! Similar
to the process for our PDoA, if you’ve already purchased this kit, it means you
will receive it shortly. If you wonder what this kit is, it is a Tool Kit that allows
you to kick-start your project while giving you the freedom to fully customize
the soluDon to your exact needs.TDoA Tool Kit – More Available!
The Tool Kit includes:
10 anchors (with their hardware design ﬁles) and 20 tags
All sobware in source codes - tag, anchors, locaDon engine
40 hours of dedicated technical support
The kit is available now for $25,000, which also includes the full rights to build
your own products and commercialize them at no addiDonal cost.

CONTACT US

Meet with Us at These Upcoming Shows:
Electronica
November 13 – 16, 2018
Neue Messe München, Munich, Germany
Booth #B4-560
CES
January 8-11 2019
Las Vegas, Nevada
Schedule a MeeDng
Embedded World
February 26-28, 2019
Nuremberg, Germany
Booth #3-729 in M2M secDon

We Want Your Case Studies!
We are always looking to help gain recogniDon for our partners through industry
case studies. We just need some key informaDon from you, and our team will do
all the work! Let us know if you are interested in gaining PR exposure.
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